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I. Situation

Cotton growing and beef cattle raising are the major agricultural
enterprises in Pima County. The beef cattle industry is practically all
on range land. Farming in the county is all carried on by ..pump irrigation.
from the Santa Cruz water shed. A steady increase in the number of wells
in the area during the p�st few years has resulted in lowering the water
table. Favorable cotton prices have been mainly responsible for the
increased acreage of irrigated land, and the resultant increased water
pumpage.

Authorities on ground water in the area estimate that the pumpage
greatly exceeds the recharge of water in the underground basin or streams.
This points to a serious situation, and may mean disaster under certain
conditions. These conditions are, (1) a continued attempt at pumping at
the present rate or at an increased rate, (2) failure of recharge rate to

increase, (3) water table dropping too low for economical pumping, and
(4) lowering of wells which fail to pick up volume of water great enough
to supply the necessary irrigation water.

Water appears to be the limiting factor in further expansion of

irrigated farming in the county. Since the present outgo from the under

ground sources is much greater than the recharge, it can be reasonably
predicted that a reduction in irrigated acreage will occur in a compara

tively few years.

Approximately 6,000 acres of land was cleared and planted to

cotton during the past year. Exceptionally favorable cotton prices
prevailed during the past crop season, and again this season. Plans for

further expansion in irrigated crop land for the coming cotton crop are

underway. Yields were the highest in the county's history last year,
and are well above average this year. The high yields enjoyed by growers

during the past two years, coupled with the favorable prices, greatly
stimulates new land development, and the expansion of cotton production.

The attractive situation in cotton growing which prevails in the

county has brought about a one-crop system of farming. The one-crop

system has the reputation of impoverishing the soil, and the people
depending on its production. At present, yields are increasing and the

growers are prosperous. Production costs are increasing at a rapid rate,
but yield and cotton prices have more than kept pace.

Dairying and poultry keeping are fairly stable enterprises.

Dairying hasn't expanded in any way commensurate with the.coun�y·s .

increase in popUlation. Poultry keeping has made some strldes ln expanslon

but still fails to produce half the poultry products demanded by local

consmners.

The follovdng table is an estimate of the 1950 agricultural

production for the county.
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I. Situation (continued)

PIMA COIDITY, ARIZONA.
1950 ESTIMA.TED AGRICULTURAL
PRODUCTION AND GROSS INCOME

E�tl Acreage Erat. Yield ES]. �QSS R���n�
Cotton, Short n., 698 12,327,742 Lb.Lint $4,931,000

Cotton, Long 2,400 1,300,000 Lb.Lint 910,000

Cotton Seed 16,000 T. 1,120,000

Alfalfa 2,900 12,000 T. 300,000

Barley 2,700 3,600 T. grain 150,000

Corn 1,700
. 2,500 T. grain 200,000

Grain Sorghum 4,200 (, ,6,1000 T. grain 220,000

Wheat 1,000 2,400 T. grain 168,000

Peanuts 700 510 T. peanuts 120,000

Vegetables 1,700 510,000

Fruit 150 75,000

Irrig. Pastures 1,000 200,000

Poultry 1,000 2,000,000

Dairy 700,000

'*Livestock

Total 30,148 $11,604,000

*Range livestock estimates are omitted

Continued emphasis on the use of water will be included in this

year's program. Land levelling and ditch linning will be encouraged

wherever it is needed. Further attempts will be made to establish demon-

strations on efficient irrigation methods.
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I. Situation (continued)

Returning organic matter to the soil will be stressed again this
year. Crop rotations will be encouraged, but it is expected that the
one-crop system of cotton will be largely followed provided the favorable
prices prevail.

Work with the Poultry Association and Dairy Herd Development
Association will be continued.

Cotton improvement work will be continued. Variety tests with both
short staple and long staple cotton will be carried on.

t

\

Cotton fertilization demonstration work will be carried on to
further the efficient use of commercial fertilizer.

It is planned to carryon more defined project work in deciduous
fruits this year. The county's pamphlet on this subject was revised this
past year-due to recent findings on varieties.

II. Organization

Two Farm Bureau Locals carryon active programs in the county.
The activities of the Farm Bureau on a county organization basis is very
limited at this time. The locals meet each month generally having a

pot-luck dinner followed by a business meeting and some phase of agri
cultural information program. The county agent's office cooperates with
these locals in carrying on these programs, Suggestions from these groups
are used in formulating the agent's program of work.

A Dairy Herd Improvement Association comprised of dairymen from
Pima and Pinal Counties was organized in September 1940. The county
agent's office cooperates in the promotion of this organization. An

opportunity for carrying on some educational work in dairy management is
afforded by this organization. The county agent's office is cooperating
with the association in publishing a monthly news le�ter which gives a

splendid opportunity for adVancing dairy management �nformation.

The Southern Arizona Poultry Association meets each month. Edu

cational programs are-'presented at each meeting. Vlhile the programs are

not always conducted by the University personnel, a splendid opportunity
for presenting poultry management information is offered by this organi
zation, and a large portion of the programs are used by the Poultry
Department for this purpose.

A Local Crop Improvement Association was organ�zed in Janu�,
1950. The purpose of this organization is to further ��proved p:actlces
in crop production always striving to improve productl0n practlces, which

include discoverin� and using bet-tier adapt.ab'le varieties, wor1dna out
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II. Organization (continued)

sound fertilization programs, and general cultural praGtiaes.

The county!agent1s office works with the Tucson Chamber of Commerce
in the preparation and dissemination of agricultural information. A
pampblet on Facts and Figures about Tucson is published each year by the
Chamber. The agent prepares the agricultural data for this pamphlet. A

pamphlet on Farm and Livestock in Pima County is published by the
Ch�ber. The agent furnishes new information for the revision of this
pamphlet each year.

The Tucson Chamber of Commerce sponsors the Annual 4-H Club Fair
and Sale each year.

The �ima County Fair cooperates with the county extension office
in the promotion of 4-H Club work and adult agricultural activities.
The agent serves as a member of the Fair Commission.

III. Program Planning

Planning programs of Extension Vlork in Pima County has not been

on an organized basis, i.e.: no designated committees have been function

ing as program planning committees. The organized projects have been more

or less guided by commodity groups. Cotton growers have expressed a desire

and shown a need for certain types of work. The agent has then worked with

individuals in carrying out result demonstration work and then back to

the cotton growers' group for disseminating information on results and

evaluating results. Some projects have been formulated entirely by
individual contact.

The present plan is to depend on the cooperation of the local

farm bureau groups. An attempt will be made to have advisory committees

appointed from the farm bureau to work in program planning.

The Poultryman's OrganiZAtion will cooperate in formulating an

contemplated organize� poultry projects.

The Dairy Herd Improvement {ssociation made plans last year to have

a monthly news letter sent to its members. The county agent's office has

cooperated with them in carrying out their plans and will continue to do

so during 1952.

IV. I��ormation Progrgm

A. Objective

The information program in Pima Count� is car�ied on for the

purpose of disseminating timely agricultural lnforrnahon to farm people

and other interested people. This information includes proeress reports
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IV. Information Program (continued)

A. Objective (continued)

on major projects, and related subject matter. It is endeavored to keep
farmers informed on the latest pert.inent information on crops grown in
the county, and prospective new crops. Timely information on livestock,
poultry and agricultural economics are snbjectscof the information program.

B. Facilities and Utilization

1. At present there is no regularly scheduled radio program.

2. Daily Newspapers

The Arizona Daily Star and Tucson Citizen will be furnished
items of an agricultural natuxe and of news interest.

3. IVragazines

The 'tArizona Farmer" will be furnished agricultural information
material.

4. Visual Aids

The use of slides and film strips will be limited to available
material that is locally informative. This holds true for

motion pictures, posters, etc.

5. Circular letters, reports, bulleyins

Circular letters and progress reports on major projects will
be prepared and sent to farmers as pertinent information
develops. Bulletins of general agficultftral interest are kept
in fair supply for distribution to interested parties.
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v. Projects (continued)

3. Horticulture (continued)

(a) Deciduous Fruits (conti�ued)
Fresh fruits in the Tucson markets are exceptionally high in

price and often inferior in quality. Only a small percentage of the
deciduous fruits consumed in Tucson is grown here. Attempts to grow
the fruit necessary to supply the local markets have been made from
time to time during the past two decades with very little success.
Fruit trees have failed to produce economic yields. The trees in
general have been short-lived. The di�ficulties encountered in
growing fruit in the past may not prove to be impossible to overcome,
proved correct orchard practices are followed.

Mr. H. F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist, and the agent reviewed
the line of practices that had been followed in the past years, along
with the available information on successful practices. The conclusions
drawn were as follows: (1) Many varieties of deciduous fruits had been

planted that were not adapted to local conditions. (2) Nearly all
orchards had received clean cultivation, but in the isolated cases

where clean cultivation was not practiced, a satisfactory yield of
fruit was produced, and the trees lived much longer. (3) Irrigation
practice-s were not conducive to high yields of fruit and long
livability of tfees. Irrigations made too frequently were the most
common error. (4) Disease and insect control had been overlooked to
a great extent. Root rot control methods are somewhat successful when

applied in time. The best control is carrying out practices that will

prevent or at least discourage the development of the Root Rot fungus.
New insecticides are valuable in orchard insect control. (5) Too many
of the orchards established in the past have been too small for fruit

production. Birds will take care of the fruit on a few trees. Enough
trees must be planted to feed the birds and still have a high per-

. centage of the crop left undamaged.

rar. Tate, Dr. R.B. Streets, and the agent prepared a bulletin on

nEstablishing a Fruit Orchard in Pima County". The best available

information on the subject was incorporated into this bulletin. Three

revisions of the Orchard pamphlet had been made prior to 1951

Pruning demonstrations, insect control and Root Rot control demon

strations were carried on during past years. The pamphlet on Local Fruit

Orchards has been widely distributed.

IiI!'. Tate, Extension Horticulturist, presented �runing demonstrations

in the W.T. Dudgeon orchard again this year. These fJ_eld meetings were

attended by 104 interested county residents. Root Rot control work was
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v. Projects (continued)

3. Horticulture (continued)

(a) Deciduous fruits (continued)

carried on by Mr. E.A.. Beal, at Sopori. Mr. Beal had a minimum loss this
year from Root Rot while the loss was extremely high last year. All 6f the
replacements wre trees went out with Root Rot in 1950 were with Elmyria
root stock. None of the replacements have been lost.this year." Mr. Beal
followed a thrips control program as outlined by Dr. J. N. Roney,
Extension Entomologist. Thrips damage was practically eliminated.

Mr. W.T. Dudgeon and IiiI'. Beal have adopted a fertilizer program that
was worked out in cooperation with the agent and the Agricultural Chemistry
Dept. of the University of Arizona. In both of these commercial orchards
nitrogen is the basic application. The need for phosphate is indicated by
the high water content of the fruit. Phosphates are being applied this
fall in both orchards.

The Home Orchard pamphlet was revised in the county agent's office
this year. Knowledge gained from Mr. Dudgeon's orchard was used in making
the revision. The Early Gold apricot was made first choice, followed by
Royal. The peach varieties recommended in order of maturity are: 1- Robin,
2- Red Wing, 3- Babcock, 4- Early Elberta. The Beauty Plum was added to
the plum varieties. This variety was first choice over Santa Rosa. This
phamphlet prepared by 1�. Tate, Dr. Streets and the agent receives rather

heavy distribution. About 150 copies were distributed during the first
two weeks after the revision.

(b) Miscellaneous

A large number of calls are made to the county agent's office
on horticultural pr.oblems by city and rural resiaents. These calls

pertain to ornamental plantings, deciduous and citrus fruits, grapes,
pecans, vegetables and lawns. The available literature in this office
for servicing these types of requests is somewhat limited. However,
the flower planting outline, vegetable garden bulletin, the lawn
bulletin prepared by Mr. H. F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist, is very
valuable in this work. Calls of this nature use up a great deal of the
agent's time allotted to office work.
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Harvey F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist, in
action at pruning demonstration meeting.

Photo by: G.�. Blackledge
w. T. �udgeon Orchard, January, 1951
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Deciduous fruit pruning demonstration meeting.

Photo by: G. E. Blackledge

W. T. Dudgeon Orchard, January, 1951
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v. Projects (continued)

4. Livestock

A. Beef cattle

1. Range rvianagement

Projects that can be carried on successfully in beef production
on range land are limited. Range grass re-seeding requires a great deal
of time, equipment and material. This is one project in which many
cattlemen have been interested, and in which they are willing to
cooperate. The practice of re-seeding is not considered practical by
workers who have made a study of it. Rains in the right amount and at
the right time appear to be the first requirement of' a successful re
seeding program. Some ranchers are interested in erosion control and water
spreading. This type of work also requires a lot of time for technical
work.

External parasite control, grasshopper control on range land
and supplemental feeding are categories in range management that are

practical for Extension Service activities. There has been some need
for this type of work in the county, and cattlemen have shown some

appreciation for the work that nas been accomplished.

Range grass seeding projects have been carried on during past
years with varying degrees of success and failure. Native Grama grasses,
love grasses and many others have been included in these re-seeding pro�J
jects. The net results have not offered much encouragement for the

practice. Demonstrations on external parasite control have been carried
on during the past years. Besides the demonstrations, printed material
on the subject has been helpful to ranchers. The information on supple
mental feeding furnished by our Animal Husbandry Department has been

distributed to ranchers during past years. Grasshopper control work on

range land has been carried on during the past three years.

During the past years, our activities in relation to range

management have been confined to external parasite control, grasshopper
control Harvester Ant control and distribution of informative litera

ture on'Impaction of the Rumen, JOPnson G�ass Poisoning, Lump Jaw, TIarts,
Ringworm Calf losses Foot Rot, Retained Placentae, Cowpot, and

Livestock Pests. Appr�ximatelY 250 copies of these pamphlets were dis-

tributed.

Smear 335 the new screwworm control formula, was introduced

in the county. Fi�e samples furnisr:ed by Dr. JJI. Roney wc:re distr:ibuted
to cattlemen with instructions for its use. fliT. He:u-y Do�ce and tr.

Carlos Ronstadt report very satisfactory results w�th the new Bureau

of Animal Husbandry Screwworm control smear.

Spraying for Crub and lice control has been adopted as a
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v. Projects (continued)

. 4. Livestock Ocontinued)

A. Beef cattle (continued)

1. Ranger,management (ctmhinued)

standard practice by about fifty cattlemen. While there wre no method
demonstration meetings held for animal parasite control, cattlemen were
informed on latest recommended insecticides to use.

Supplemental feeding with cotton seed meal and salt was
discussed with cattlemen during the year. Practically 100% of the
cattlemen in the county have adopted this practice in some form.
Different cattlemen are feeding different proportions of cotton seed
meal and salt, but all of them report excellent results. The information
on tolerances of these two supplemental feed ingredients has been widely
disseminated among cattlemen in the county.

Ranchers in heavily infested areas took care of the situation
this year by the use of Aldrin Emulsion spray. One result demonstration
was conducted on the "49 ers" ranch in the Ranque Verde district in

cooperation with IVIr. Stanley Jaicks. A water emulsion of Aldrin was

used and showed to be highly efficient in killing grasshoppers. Mr. Henry
Boice at Arivaca was another pioneer in the use of Aldrin. Twelve
ranchers used this new insecticide for grasshopper control for the first
time.

Eight ranchers were given instructions on the use of dieldrin
for Harvest Ant control on range land. This material appears to be some

what more effective on the Harvester Ant than Chlordane. Since these

insects denude the best grassland on the range, cattlemen in general are
interested in efficient control measures.
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v. Projects (continued)

5. Dairy

The demand for fluid milk is more than double the county's pro
duction. Regardless of the local supply and demand situation, it does not
seem very feasible for encouraging the expansion of dairying in the
county. The unfavorable feed situation is the main reason that increased
dairy activities are not to be encouraged. This office receives many
calls on the subject of establishing dairy herds in this area, and the
one unfavorable factor that has to be pointed out is the lack of locally
grown feed crops for dairy cattle. Feed crops are weak competitors to
cotton for the use of our irrigated land.

Besides feeding problems with dairymen, breeding, and mastitis
control are among the major problems.

Dairy Herd Improvement work in Pima County has been carried on in
Pima County for about 30 years. The Holstein and Guernsey breeds are

represented b y some of the finest herds in the State, Production records
compare favorably with the older states where dair71ng has been es

tablished on a sound basis for a much longer period of time. In connection
with the Dairy Herd Improvement work, this office has prepared a

monthly summary of records, and a time�y information letter on dairy
subjects for Association members during the past two years. At least one

meeting each year has been held for all dairymen for dairy herd
classification work. ttVlarblelt control demonstrations were carried on

with two dairymen during the 1946-47 season. This was followed by an

eradication program which is still active. The latest fly control methods

have been forvlarded to dairymen each year. As information develops on

mastitis control it is given to local dairymen.
Pertinent information on feeding problems is given to dairymen.

The methods of growing and utilizing pastures, ensilage crops and

balancing dairy rations are emphasized.

During the past year there have been some interesting developments
in dairy cattle feeding. Feeding chopped green alfalfa is being tried
out by 1�. Bruce Knapp of the Sunset Dairy and 1�. W. J. McClelland of

the Shamrock Dairy. The agent worked with W�. Knapp in setting up a

schedule for the feeding of green chopped feed. The best schedule

sugeested by 1�. Ralph Van Sant, Extension Dairy Specialist, did not

fit in with 1�. Knapp's over-all schedule, but an efficient schedule

was worked out. The practice is proving to be advantageous to both

dairymen.

The practice of nitrogen fertilization for increasing fall,
winter and spring green feeds, advocated by this office for the past
seven �ears, is now used by all dairymen. This is the cheapest fee�
bought by dairymen, i.e.: the increased green forage produced b� ��trogen
fertilizer gives them more feed per dollar invested in the fert�l�zer

than any other expenditure made for feed.

The campaign for cattle "Grub" eradication continued this yea:r.

db t t t satisfactory degree. Too many
Some progress was rna e, u no o. a t d d heel fly kicking cattle
dairymen have lived around warble �nfes e an

for too many years to become very excited about going out of their
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V. Brojects (continued)

5. Dairy (continued)

way to practice rigid control measures.

The monthly herd summary and dairymen's letter was continued this
year. The herd summary includes records of all high herds in the
Association and individual records of all cows making 50 pounds or more

of butterfat for the month. The news letter includes timely information
material related to the dairy industry.

One dairy herd classification meeting was held at the Fairview
dairy. This type of meeting is always well attended, and it is believed
to be very valuable to the dairymen. The Holstein Freisean Association
classifiers give fine cooperation in making the herd ,classification work
a public demonstration. The herd classification work is a strong
contributing factor in keeping up the high level of production enjoyed
by most of the local herd owners. The following tables are 1950-51
summaries for Association records in Pima County.

Herd Averages, Oct. 1, 1950 to Sept. 30, 1951

Herd no. Cow years Lb. Lb. No. cows

on test milk Butterfat producing
400li of Fat

or more

1 73.29 12,118 382.0 24

2 41.99 9,467 361.2 12

3 18.90 8',891 364.6

4 15.57 10,205 348.8 10

5 119.57 8,386 386.7 34

�, 19.7 9,283 426.8 6

7 132.57 8,867 420.1 60

8 85.91 10,813 359.9 27

9 55.0 7,805 414.0 13

10 180.86 9,617 330.0 12
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V. Projects (continued)

5. Dairy (continued)

Pima-Pinal D.H.I.A. Records, 1948 to 1951

� Cow Ave. Lb. Ave. Lb. No. Oows
Years Milk Butterf�t Culled

1951 1306 9,707 357.8 361

1950 1562 9,439 348.9 422
1949 1579 9,231 346.2 431

1948 1300 9,349 345.9 448

The above records were swnmarized by Mr. Ralph Van Sant,
Extension Dairy Specialist. These herd averages are indicative of the
class of dairying that is being carried on in the county. The
Association averages speak well for the dairy herd improvement work.



COOPERATIVE EXTFL'NSION HORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
State of Ar-t z.cna

106 North Court �treet
Tucson

\5

iAlverslty of Arizona
COllefe or Agricul ture
1.5, Department of Africul ture
Ind Pima County Coopers. ting

Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work

February 13, 1951

DEMONSTRATION MEETING FOR ALL DAIRYMEN

lfednesday, February 21 9:00 A.M. to 12�OO NOON

FAIRVIEW DAIRY - DE MOSS PETRIE ROAD

Dear Sir:

Want to learn more about selecting dairy cows for a

sound breeding pr-ogr-amt A herd classificatidh program at
the Fairview Ddiry will give, you an. excellent opportunity
to improve youtt ,knowledge and ability of sel�qt:1ng dairy
animals. Thi61 1� a .registered herd of, Holste:i!i� that Y0"t
wi�l see classitied. You ;will have, B: scor'e she�t of you!'
own to test oti�/ your skill at classifying, 1'he score shbet
will give yoti the cow' s bre�dlng background and past rating
if she has been previously blassified, The cl_ssifler will
give the reasons for his score after he h�s classified each·
cow.

Mr. L. H. McDaniels from Oregon will ·be the official
classifier. He is ce�t1fied by the Holstein-Friesian Asso.
Dairymen who have attended these herd classification pro
grams in the past have expressed satisfaction concerning
the benefits they have received.

Mr. Freeman Woods extends a cordial invitation to all
inte:rested dairymen to attend this meeting.

Sincerely yours,
(Li /,.... I

'J /1 /.» ..
I,

./7"'J .''., �
/. 2,,,:..�aC 'J'4:?� .t,lJ-...(_

�' '.w l/ ",At

G. E. Blackledge
County Agricultural Agent

GEB/C
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v. Projects (continued)

6. Poultry

The demand for poultry and eggs far exceeds the local production.
Local producers of eggs receive a small premium for their eggs. It is
believed that this premium for local eggs offsets the disadvantage
of higher feed prices that exist in the county. The poultry industry
is making a steady expansion but not in proportion to the increase
in population of the Tucson area. Besides the disadvantage of higher
poultry feed prices, the high temperatures during the summer months
is unfavorable to egg product�on, broiler-fryer production, and results
in a high mortality rate of birds. This is offset by the milder winter
months, which are more favorable for egg production, and broiler-fryer
production. The disease hazards are less in this area than in areas

having jhigher humidity. Many prospective poultrymen call at this
Office each year to inquire about the feasibility of establishing a

laying flock or a broiler-fryer plant. Besides pointing out the factors
listed above, it is pointed out to these office callers that the

poultry business is known to be a hazardous enterprise as evidenced

by the high rate of turnover, and the unwillingness of financing agencies
to make loans to establish people in poultry keeping.

Poultry housing is improving to some extent. Many people have
believed that due to the mild Winters, very little attention need be

given to housing. That was a mistake which is slowly being corrected.
While the occurence of poultry diseases is not as great in this
district as it is in many areas, there are several diseases which
must not be overlooked. Newcastle's disease, range paralysis, cocci
diosis, fowl pox, coryza, and laryngotracheitis are the most serious
of the diseases encountered.

The common internal parasites are tapeworms, caeca worms and

roundworms. Fowl ticks, fleas, mites and ticks are common external

parasites. These parasites affecting chicke�s are one of the greatest
problems.

Work on disease and parasite control has been carried on

during the past sever�l years. Culling demonstrations and pullorum
testing have been carried on.

Some work on housing was carried on by former assistant agent
Alvin Allen. Work in poultry feeding, brooding, baby chick care, a�d
handling eggs to preserve qua+ity has been also part of. the �e�s�on
poultry program. The Southern �izona Poultry Associat�on w�th �ts

160 members has made it possible" to forward a great deal of tIns

information to poultrymen.

Our contribution to the poultry enterprise this year has been

mostly tl� the cooperation of the poultry Association. The acent has

served as program chairman of that organization. Dr. W.J. Pistor,
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6. Poultry (continued)

head of the Animal Yathology Department of the University of Arizona,
Hubert Hinds of the Poultry Department, and Ralph Van Sant, "Extension
Poultry Specialist, have contributed largely to the educational
program of the association. A well-rounded out program on poultry
diseases, parasite control, brDoding, housing, feeding, care of baby
chicks, egg handling, and general management discussions hascbeen
presented by these co-wor�ers and the agent.

The association carried on a program of consumer education
this year. It is believed that the consumer educational program has
strengthened the.position of the poultryman in obtaining prenium
prices for their fresh eggs. The program consisted of placing informa
tive literature on egg quality and the use of eggs in the diet in the

hands of the consumers. Placards with the same information were placed
in many of the food stores. An excellent exhibit along the same lines
was made at the county fair by the association. The agent assisted
the exhibit committee in this program.
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7. Agronomy

A. Cotton

1. Cotton Insect Control

Since cotton is the majtor crop in the county, a keen interest
in cotton insect control exists among the growers. The insect problem
starts out with the Warbling Beetle, some cutworms, and the Beet Army
Worm on young cotton. Later, Thrips appear, while the Beet Army Worm
is sti�l.a me�acing factor. The lygus bug and cotton bollworm appear
at fru1t1ng t1IDe and remain a problem throughout the fruiting season.
The cotton boll worm along with Stink Bugs during the period of boll
development. The Bureau of Entomology maintains a cotton insect control
division in Arizona, which gives us a real advantage in coping with
the cotton insect problems. The control measures worked out by these
entomological workers have proven very effective.

Dr. J.N. Roney, Extension Entomologist, prepares a cotton
insect bulletin each year, outlining the latest recommended control
practices. These bulletins are distributed.to all growers well in
advance of the cotton insect season. Then there have been field
meetings held each year for the purpose of acquainting growers with
methods of checking fields for insects, and determining the need for

applying control measures. Along with identifying and counting harmful
insects, the beneficial insects are identified and counted. This work
has helped growers to not only become more insect conscious, but has
enabled them to carry o� a more efficient control program.

Cotton insect control work has followed the same pattern
this year as has been followed during the past five years. Field

meetings in the Marana district and Sahuarita-Continental district
had a fair representation of growers in attendance with a total of

69, which is better than 50% of the growers in the county. Bureau
of Entotlology cotton insect control workers, r.tr. W.Q. Stevenson and

Mr. U.R. Kauffman, were on hand to assist Dr. J.N. Roney, Extension
Entomologist, and the agent conduct the demonstrations in many
different cotton fields visited.

A majority of the 120 cotton growers in the county relied
on the recommendations in Dr. Roney's cotton insect bulletin for

guidance in the insect control practices. Probably the only exceptions
were the growers who contracted for IIElectronic control of cotton

insects". Practically all of those erowers resorted to the use of

recommended insecticidal control measures before the season ended.

The only exception was some of the clients o� the Cortaro Farm

Management company operating in the Marana dlstrict ....
There were a

total of 1550 acres of cotton under the management companies'

jurisdiction that was not dusted during the entire season. 2264
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A. Cotton (continued)

1. Cotton Insect Control (continued)

acres of the 3814 acres grown by the company were only dusted once,
while 51a acres were dusted twice. It is estimated that an average of
three dustings were made on all other fields in the district. The
harvest results on these fields that were not dusted as compared to
other dusted fields,in the district will be available for study.
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7. Agronomy (continued)
A. Cotton (continued)

2. Cotton Variety Tests

The varieties of upland cotton grown in Pima County prior to
1948 were Acala P-18-c, Santan Acala, and New Mexico 1517 Acala. The
bulk of the acreage was planted to California P-18-c Acala. Vlliile this
variety gave fairly hgih yields, the quality of lint was inferior on
account of weak tensile strength. The San Tan Acala variety had the
same characteristics as the P-18-c. Growers were selling their cotton .

at a discount on account of the weak fiber produced from these two
varieties. The New Mexico 1517 'variety was planted by only a few growers
at the higher elevations in the county. This variety has excellent
quality, but has a low ginning percentage and does not produce an

especially high yield.

Mr. E. H. Pressley, cotton breeder for the University of
Arizona, released three of his improved Acala varieties in 1948 for
seed increase purposes. These Pressley varieties had been superior in
both yield and quality over a three testing period at the University
of Arizona Experimental Farm at Mesa, and at the U.S. Field Station at
Sacaton. Plant breeders are continually bringing out new varieties thaP'
may prove advantageousto growers in certain localities. Growers are

always looking for a better variety. Cooperative variety test work is
one of the methods of guiding the introduction of new varieties.

Improvement in Long Staple cotton varieties has been taking
place. The SXP variety of long staple cotton was the main variety
until 1949 when Pima 32 was released by the U.S. Field Station at
Sacaton. Mr. R.H. Poebles, spuerintendent of the Sacaton station,
bred up a superior long staple variety. Local variety test work was

feasible for the long staple varieties, since this type of cotton is

just as sensitive to growing conditions as the upland varieties.

Variety test work in Pima County has been carried on with

Pima County growers for the past five years. The varieties included
in these tests include San Tan Acala, P-18-c 1cala, New Mexico 1517

Acala, r,iesilla Valley Acala, California 4-42, Arizona 28 Acala,
Arizona 33 Acala, Arizona 44 Acala, (1 & D), and Paula. The �hree

Pressley varieties, Acala 28, Acala 33, and Acala 44 have been the

leaders in these tests. Long staple varieties tested have been SXP,
!rnsac, and Pima 32. Pima 32 has proved out best in these tests.

The variety tests were very helpful to Pima County growers

in guiding them for the change-over to a new improved variety. The

Marana district went to 100% Acala 44 planting. The Sahauarita-Conti-
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i :

2. Cotton Variety Tests (continued)

nental district divided their acreage between Acala 44 and Acala 33.

Four upland cotton variety tests were planted this year by
Mr. Alvin Luckett at Marana, Mr. OtHell Massey at Sahuarita, and Mr.
J. B. Bull at Continental. Four varieties that hadn't been included
in former cotton variety tests were included in this year�s tests.
T.hese new varieties included in this year's tests are Delta Pine Land,
Colrer� Wilde, 2916 W.R., and 2946 w. R. Local grower interest in the
two southern varieties was responsible for the inclusion of those
two varieties in this year's tests. The increasing occurence of wilt
in the Sahuarita-Continental district prompyed the agent to include
the two Wilt Resistant varieties in two tests in that area. These are

W. R. 2916 and W. R. 2946.

The short staple cotton variety test planted in the Marana
district by Mr. Alvin Luckett turned out to be a failure, and no

information will come from it. There were six long staple cotton

variety tests planted in the r�ana district which included only two

varieties. Pima 32, the present adopted variety, and a variety
developed by Prof. W. E. Bryan, head of the Plant Breeding Department,
were the two varieties used i� these six tests. r�. Buddy Britain,
��. Dale Gladden, ��. Louis Anway, Mr. Earl Horton, Mr. Alvin Luckett,
and Mr. Jewell Nordyke are the cooperators who grew these long staple
variety tests.

The Bryan long staple was reported by ��. W. I. Thomas, of the

University of Arizona Agronomy Department, to be a superior variety in

several respects. The yield habits of this variety were reported to be

exceptionally high. The ginning percentage was more like upland
cotton, according to the reports. Character of the lint showed up

favorab q in laboratory tests. The size of the plant and boll of I.1r.

Bryan's long staple variety was very favorable. The plant is smaller

than other long staple varieties, and the bolls are larger. The

maturity index is also higher.

Most growers in the Marana district have observed at least one

of the long staple tests. They are especially interest�d in the Bryan

variety for its possibilities of being adapted to machine picking. The

smaller plant with a larger, better fluffed out bo�l appeals to erowers

as being adaptable to mechanical harvesting. The s�x growers who grew

these long staple tests have agreed to gin the Bryan cotton separat:ly
so as to determine actual ginning percentages, and to have lint ava11a-

ble for grading, and spinning tests.
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A. Cotton (continued)

2. Cotton Variety Tests (continued)

To date, there have been four of the long staple tests picked
over once. There will be some cotton from a second picking. Each of the
four growers who have picked their test plots are holding the bales or

remnants of the Bryan variety for spinning tests.

The harvest data from these four tests are presented in the

following tables:-

1951 Long Staple Cotton Varie�ests

Variety.:

Alvin Luckett - First picking
Lb. Seed Cotton

Per Acre
Ginning
Percentage

Lb. Lint
Per Acre

Bryan 1004

1365

30.55

2S.50

330

3SSPima 32

J. W. Nordyke - First picking

Pima 32

1219

1301

31.S3

29.5

3SS

3S4

Bryan

Louis Anway - First picking

Bryan 1350 31.5

Pima 32 no data yet

Earl Horton - First picking

no data yet no data yet

Bryan 1740 27.01 470

Pima 32 no data yet no data yet no. data yet

Y'elds and ginning percentages of the Bryan long staple cotton

harvested �p to this time are somewhat of a disappointment. The com

pleted harvest data may show more encouraging results •.Furt�er test.
plantings are feasible, however, judg�ng f:om the show�ng made by this

new long staple variety even up to this po�nt.
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2. Cotton Variety. Tests (continued)

An attempt to pick the Bryan variety by machine may be made
on th? Dale Gla�den �est. Mechanical harvesting is the one possibility
of this new var�ety 1n which growers are most interested.

1950 cotton variety test work was not completed before the
last r?port year. The completed harvest data is presented in the

folloWlng tables:-

1950 Cotton Variety Tests

Gus Altfilliseh

Variety Lb. Lint Per�

Aeala 44

A. A. Stout

Acala 33

1219

1187

Acala 33

Acala 44

1412

1073

Alvin Luckett

Aeala 28 404

529Aeala 44

.QIDell Mas�

Aeala 44 879

830N.llI. 1517

These were all field size tests, using several acres for each

variety, and making at least ten replications of four rows each.

The test conducted by rllr. O'Dell Massey Lnc'luded only the two

varieties in which he was most interested. New 1.1exieo 1517 had been his

adopted variety until the availability of Acala 44 seed. Due to the differ

ence in ginning percentage and staple length between 1517 and Acala 44,
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A. Cotton (continued)

2. Cotton Variety Tests (continued) ,

net values were figured on Mr. Massey's test. After paying for picking
and ginning of each variety and giving credit for receipts from sale
of lint and seed of each variety, there was a $9.00 per acre difference
in favor of the Acala 44. A long growing season with an extremely late
frost favored the N.M. 1517.

The Variety test conducted by Mr. A. A. Stout was machine
picked. Mr. Stout reported that Acala 33 picks much better by machine
than does the Acala 44. That was the consensus of opinion of all growers
who had both Acala 44 and Acala 33 mechanically harvested in 1950.

The 1950 variety test in the Marana district was the first
test to have Acala 44 out-yield Acala 2S. Although Ccala 2S had made
the highest, yields by a very slight margin in the tests of former

years, growers have planted 100% Acala 44 for the past two years. The
Acala 28 seed was not available in 1949 for them to plant any sizeable

acreage.

The varietal subject ia always a live issue with cotton

growers, and it is an important problem. Two field meetings were

held for inspecting these test demonstrations on cotton varietal
behavior. The total attendance was 143.
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3. Cotton fertilization

A one-crop system with cotton for a number of years brings the
soil fertility level down to a point where commercial fertilizers are a

must. This has just abouttaken place in Pima County. Even some of the
new land brought under cultivation is in need of supplemental plant
food in order to obtain profitable yields. This especially is true
regarding nitrogen. Other growing costs are high, running up to $100
per acre, and in some cases higher. Increased yields from fertilizer
applications is one return that most often p�s the investment in
fertilizer by three or four fold. Prior to six years ago, growers
were of the opinion that commercial fertilizer did not increase cotton
yields. There was every indication that many of the cotton fields were

undernourished.

During the past six years there have been many cooperative
cotton fertilization demQnstrations conducted by the agent and Pima
County growers. Several growers have become old hands at cooperating
in the conduct of these demonstrations. It has been demonstrated each
year that fertilizer, when properly applied to cotton, pays dividends
on most Pima County farms. The amount and kind bf plant food to apply
are the main problems at this time. The economy of the pi-actLee has
been thoroughl� demonstrated. Practically all growers have adopted a

cotton fertilization practice of one sort or another. A majority of

growers are following the demonstration work in formulating their
fertilizer program.

Attempts have been made to correlate soil analyses with a

sound cotton fertilization program, but no success has been obtained.

A mimeographed report on cotton fertilization demonstrations
is prepared each year for distribution to all growers. Besides the

report, and meetings at the demonstration plots, the fert�lization
problem is discussed at meetings and with individual Growers. One

question is hard to answer by many of the growers, and rightly so,
since the right solution is on the individual farm or in the indi

vidual field. That question is, "How high can I go on application
rates?lt There is a point of diminishing returns, but that will vary

from field to field if the demonstration work over the past six
,

. \..-

years is a fair criterion. Many of the tests a.n former years nave
.

demonstrated the advantages of applying high rates of nitrOGen, while

other tests have resulted in lower yields from the same hieh level

rates. This is true vlith phosphates. There is a s�rong �ndication
that too much phosphate fertilizer will depress Y1elds 1n some fields.

There are also some indications that the cotton plant reacts somewhat

differently to fertilizers during different years.
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Mr. Dale Gladden at Marana grew one of the most outstanding
cotton fertilization demonstrations that has been displayed in the county.
That was his, 1950 test, which was laid out in a latin square, four
replications of four-treatments, with each individual plot having five
rows 300 ft. long. Growers visiting these plots didn't stop with

inspecting the first set of replications, but continued looldng over

everyone of the sixteen plots. The results from the Gladden demon
stration were just as outstanding as the appearance of the plots.

Complete records for 1�. Gladden's 1950 cotton fertilization

plots were not available at the end of the 1950 report year. the
complete harvest data on these demonstrationiplots are presented in
the following table:-
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12iQ...=.._COTTON FERTILIZATION DEMONSTRATION

DALE GLADDEN - MARANA.

Lb. Seed
Treatment Cotton
Rate Per A. Per A.

�lJ-..o;;..;t�N__o •__....N::.:..-.::.P--:K;::;.._,_ l;:;.:s:;..;;;t Picking
1 100-100-0 3229
2 100-50-0 3900
3 100-0-0 2714
4 Check 2300
5 Check 2586
6 100-0-0 3900
7 100-100-100 2943
8 100-50-0 3171
9 100-50-0 3957
10 100-100-0 3771
11 Check 2271
12 100-0-0 2543
'13 100-0-0 3643
14 Check 2657
15 100-50-0 2686
16 100-100-0 2714

Average 100-100-0

Average 100-50-0

Average 100-0-0

Average Check

A.ver�
A.verage

100-100-0

Average

100-50-0

100-0-0

Lb. Seed Lb. Seed
Cotton Cotton
Per A. Per A.
2nd Picking__..;;;;T;",;:;o__ta=l:...-__

152 3381
174 4074
609 3323
130 2430
87 2673

478 4378
891 3834
370 3541
109 4066
348 4119
391 2662
391 2934
152 3795
87 2744
609 3295
391 3105

3640

3744

36Cfl

2627

Increase
Over
Check
1013

1117

980
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A field size cotton fertilization demonstration was grown by

IvIr. Earl Horton in 1950. There were eight treatments included in the
demonstration, with four replications of eight rows. The rows were

one-fourth mile long. Applications were made with Mr. Horton's John
Deere fertilizer equipment, which placed a band of fertilizer approxi
mately six inches deep and about ten inches to the side of each row.

All,treatments were made just before the first irrigation after chopping,
except treatment numbers three and s� These two treatments consisted
of an application of (10-10) mixed fertilizer at a 200 lb. per acre

rate, with a later application of 100 lb. of Uramon (44%N.) and 200 lb.
of Uramon per acre made in mid-July. The two late nitrogen treatments
were made in response to the feeling of many growers that nitrogen
applied at the time of choppin&or before, Was all used up or leached
out of the root feeding zone. The harvest results showed the 200 lb.
application of Uramon made in mid-July to be the highest yielding
treatment, but the. 100 lb. application of Uramon produced slightly
less cotton than the same fertilizer treatment applied two months
earlier. The fact that the fall weather of the 1950 season was

extremely favorable for cotton p'Lant' growbh, late fruiting, and
maturing late set bolls should be kept in mind when evaluating the
results of the mid-July nitrogen applications. A field meeting of

growers inspected these plots a couple weeks after the normal killing
frost date. It was pointed out to the growers that a large number of

immature bolls on the plots receiving late nitrogen would have been

damaged by a killing frost had the season been normal. The hazard
entailed by late nitrogen applications was well demonstrated when

viewing these plots, and the inclusion of these treatments served its

purpose.

The treatment of 200 lb. of (10-10) mix used in the Horton

plots was also included for demonstrating negative results. The

appearance of the plots receiving 200 lb. of (10-10) mixed fertili-

zer gave everybody who inspected the plots the impression that absolute

negative results were obtained. The 200 lb. per acre rate application
of (10-10) mix gave the same appearance as the check plots or unferti

lized plots. Evaluation of harvest results revealed a somewhat differ

ent picture when it was revealed that an expenditure of $6.96 per

acre result�d in a gain of 219 pounds of seed cotton having,a net

value of ten cents per pound. This adds up to getting back �3.00 for
each dollar invested in fertilizer for this particular treatment.
The cotton fertilization practice in the county started out on about

the sa�e basis as this light rate of application, i.e., abo�t 20 lb.

of actual nitrogen and 20 to 40 lb. of (�2 05)' phosphate. There was

such a slight difference in the appearance of the plants that Growers
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3. Cotton fertilization (continued)
were prone to believe that fertilizer results were nil. Loo�ng at the
higher rates of application, it seems feasible to lean toward them. The
higher levels of nitrogen applications are especailly attractive.
Treatment number 2 with 100 lb. Uramon gave a net profit of $60.10 per
acre with the increased �ield of 733 pounds of seed cotton per acre.
This treatment paid off �5.3l per dollar invested in fertilizer. The
straight nitrogen application of 200 lb. of Uramon per acre gave the
highest return per dollar invested with a return of $5.95. The greatest
net profit per acre was from the 200 lb. of Uramon appiied in mid-July
plus 200 lb. (10-10) applied at chopping time. This treatment paid off
at the rate of e31.46 per acre, but should be discounted somewhat on

account of the late maturity resulting from the late nitrogen appli
cation.

The no. 7 treatment with 667 lb. of (14-7) mix, was designed
to duplicate the 100N.- 50 P2 04 treatment. that has been a leader in
some of the small plots denonstrations. This treatment gave an increase
of 760 lb. of seed cotton per acre with a net profit of $50.44 per acre,
but a return of only about $3.00 per dollar invested in fertilizer. The

maturity index on this treatment was the highest with 67.3%. Treatble:ht
no. 5, which was straight nitrogen applied at chopping time had a

maturity index of 59.5%. Comparison of this with treatment no. 4, which
carried 20 lb. of P2 05 in addition to 108 lb. of nitrogen from 200 lb.
of (10-10) mix Plus 200 lb. of Uramon, the maturity index was 60.6%,
just 1.1% better than the straight nitrogen. 200 lb. of (10-10) mix

per acre gave 70.2% maturity index. This shows that the same amount of

phosphate fertilizer with about one-fifth the amount of nitrogen gives
a much higher maturity index. It doesn't prove, however, that equal
amounts of phosphate and nitrogen are necessary for highest rates of

maturity. Some of the small plot demonstrations indicate that about
one-half as much P2 05 as nitrogen is an efficient formulation when

hieh rates of applications are made. The check plots or non-fertilized

plots had a maturity index of 79%. The maturity indexes mentioned
above are figured on the upper half of the Horton field which was

harvested separately. The lower half carries a lower maturity index

due to water impounding on it which results in rank plant growth. Tp_e

reason for giving consideration to maturity indexes is to stress the

importance of phosphates where nitrogen fertilizer is used. Years when

early frosts co.me or even normal killing forsts occur, may well be the

years when high rates of nitrogen applications without eufficient

phosphates would be a losing proposition instead of be�ng ve� at

tractive as it was in 1950. The field size cotton fertl1izat�on �est
grown by OI!jeH r.�ssey on the Lee l.Ioor ranch north of Sahuar1�a an 1949

is a fair example. This was a straight nitrogen test, consistlng of
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eight replications of eight rows each of 188 lb. of Ammonium nitrate
per acre with the same number of checks. A killing frost came on Oct. 10.
The check plots picked more seed cotton than the fertilized plots. 188
lbs. of (32i% N.) Ammonium nitrate is not a heavy nitrogen application,
but it was evidently enough to delay maturity.

The comp'Le'bedzdatia on Earl Horton's 1950 field scale fertili
zation demonstration is presented in the table which follows:-

1
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12!Q
COT'l'ON FERTILIZATION DEr.10HSTRATION

EARL HORTON, MARANA, COOprnATOR

SmTI.IARY OF RESULTS - FIELD SIZE TEST

Yield Per Gain
Treatment Rate A.cre Lb. Over Net Value Cost of Profit
r�r �re. Lb. Seed Cotton Check Of Gain Fertilizer Per Acre
(1)
200 (10-10) 2829 219 $21.90 $ 6.96 �14.94

(2)
200 (10-10) t
100 Uramon 3348 738 73.80 13.70 60.10

(3)
200 (10-10) t
*100 Uramon 3310 700 70.00 13.70 56.30

(4)
200 (10-10) t
200 Uramon 3301 691 69.10 20.44 48.66

(5)
200 Uramon 3412 802 80.20 13.48 66.72

(6)
200 (10-10) t 81.46*200 Uramon 3629 1019 101.90 20.44

(7)
667 (14-7) 3370 760 76.00 25.56 50.44

(8)
Check 2610

* Uramon 44% was applied in mid July.

Net value of gain from use of fertilizer 'Wo.s based on 35 cent cotton,

allowing �3.30 per cwt. for harvesting and seed credits to take care of

ginning and marketinz costs. This leaves about an even 10 cent� ppr pound
net value for seed cotton.

F rtilizer costs are based on 10co.l quotations.
rv
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The first picking on the Earl Horton plots was completed on

November 5. The plots grown by Dale Gladden have not been picked. There
will be a single picking made on the Gladden plots. Harvest data on

the Earl Horton plots are presented in the following table:-
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V. Projects (continued)
7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton Fertilization Demonstration (continued)
1950-51 results (continued)

1221

COTTOn FERTILIZATION DEMONSTRATION

EARL HORTON. MARANA. COOPERATOR

FIRST PICKING RESULTS

Yield Per Acre Lb. Seed Cotton

Ireatment 1st Series 2nd Series 3rd Series l!:th Series

Check 2452 2289 1766 2093
lOON-50-P-lOO-K 2681 2551 \ 1897 2485
ON-50P-OK 2551 2551 l 2289 1962
lOON-OP-10OK 2354 2485 1570 2420
10ON-5OP-OK 2583 2518 2354 2747
l50N-50P-lOOK 2354 2093 2158 2093
50H-5OP-10OK 2354 2747 2485 2256
10ON.:-OP-OK 3139 2779 2616 2551

Ave. Gain Over Check Lbs. Seed Cotton Per Acre

:r.reatment

lOON-5OP-IO'OK ---253
ON-5OP-OK -------138
lOON-OP-IOOK----- 57
lOON-50P-OK------400
150N-50P-IOOK---- 27
50N-50P-lOOK---- 310
lOON-OP-OK------ 621

The first picking data on these plots indicate a splendid response

from 100 pounds of actual nitrogen. The phosphate response appears to

be in reverse. Potash response is also in reverse order so far as the

first picY�ne is concerned. It is estimated that about two-thirds of

the crop was harvested with the first picking, with the exception of

the plots that did not receive any nitrogen. The check plots will not

add materially to the total yield with the second picking. This adds

up to an expectation of total results from nitro�en being at least equal

to gains made on demonstration plots carried on during the past several

years.
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V. Projects (continued)
7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton Fertilization Demonstration (continued)
1950-51 results (continued)

.lli1

COTTOn FIRTILIZATION DEMONSTRA.TION

EARL HORTON. MARA.EA. COOPERATOR

FIRST PICKING RESULTS

The soil analyses data shows an adequate supply of available
phosphate and from a deficiency to a borderline nitrogen content. The
following data on soil analyses, taken from Earl Horton's plots, is
presented in the following table:

1ocation
Plot 1
1st ft. ---- 7.4-------- 435--------
2nd ft.----- 7.6-------- 300--------
Plot 9
1st ft.------ 7.5-------- 285---------
2nd ft.------ 7.5-------- 315--------
Plot 17
1st ft.------ 7.5-------- 310---------
2nd ft.------ 7.5-------- 325----------
Plot 25
1st ft.------ 7.8-------- 270----------
2nd ft.------ 7.9-------- 325----------

PH.
Reaction

Total
Sol. Sal:!!

Nitrate Phosphate
iNL__ _.(p;;..O;;;..J./ofo"ll__

Organic
N

10-------15------------960
10-------18------------784

10-------16------------960
8-------21----------- 588

6-------15----------- 756
e-------.9----------- 700

8-------15----------- 588
4-------12----------- 560

Ave. Nitrate (N) - 7.8
Ave. Phosphate (P04) - 15.1
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V. Projects (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)
The 1951 cotton fertilization plots are confined to small plot

work in cooperation with the Agricultural Chemistry Department of the
University of Arizona. Mr. Logan Brimhall,of that Department, Mr.
Charles Elwood, Extension Agronomist, Howard Ray, Extension Specialist
in soils, and the agent laid out the plan for the 1951 Pima County
demonstration plots. Mr. Dale Gladden cooperated for the third year in
the conduct of this work, and Mr. Earl Horton was the growerccooperator
for the second year.

The following outlines are the l�-out of these plots:-

Dale Gladden - 1951 - Plot Outline

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration

T-l • T - 2 . T - 3 • T - 4
f- 29 P - 30 P - 31 p - 32

T - 8 T - 7 T - 6 T - 5
P - 25 P - 26 P - 27 P - 28

T - 3 T - 5 T- 1 T - 2
P - 21 P - 22 P - 23 P - 24

T - 4 T - 6 T - 7 T - 8
P - 17 P - 18 P - 19 P - 20

T - 5 T - 1 T - 4 T - 3
P - 13 P - 14 P - 15 P - 16

T - 7 T - 8 'II - 2 T - 6
P - 9 P - 10 P - 11 P - 12

T - 6 T - 3 T - 8 T - 1

P - 25 P - 6 P - 7 P - 8

T - 2 T - 4 T - 5 T - 7

P - 1 P - 2 P - 3 P - 4

! f .K
1 = Check f 5 I: 50 50 a

�s 6 = 100 50 a
11 � � N<

7 = 150 50 0
2 = 50 0 0 VI

8 : 150 0100
3 = 100 a 0

4 = 150 0 0



A. Cotton (continued)

3. Cotton fertilization (continued)

� Horton - 1951.- Plot Outline
Cotton Fertilization Demonstration

T - 5 T - 6 T - 3 T - 7 T - 4 T - 1 T - 2 T - El

p - 4 P - 8 P - l2 P - 16 P - 20 P - 24 P - 28 P - 32-'
..�.

T - 6 T - 4 T - 2 T - 1 T - 8 T - 5 T - 7 T - 3

P - 3 P - 7 P - 11 P - 15 P - 19 P - 23 P - 27 P - 31

T - 8 T - 1 T - 7 T - 3 T - 5 T- - 2 T - 4 T - 6

P - 2 P - 6 P - 10 p - 14" P - 18 P - 22 P - 26 P - 30
-

T - 4 T - 7 T - 2 T - 5 T - 3 T - 6 T - 8 T - 1 I

P - 1 P - 5 P - 9 P - 13 P - 17 ' P - 21 P - 25 P - 291
w

s, 1 .-N
1 = Check M 1: �

11 � � E 5 = 100 50 a
2 -lOa 50 100 6 = 150 50 100
3 = a 50 ::0 7 • 50 50 100
4 =100 0 100 8 = 100 0 a

f-'�c;"l
� 1-" e.

I

\JlEt
f-JSll�
o
otd
:::: f-J
J:j I\)
c+o

��
CD
p.,

�

"'!1�-:" -.

(I.)
(X)
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Group on cotton tour inspecting cotton
fertilization plots.

Photo by: Robert E. Oberly

Dale Gladden Farm, Marana, Arizona
October, 1951
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Group on cotton tour inspecting mechanical
harvesting.

Photo by: Robert E. Oberly

Cortaro Management Co. Farm, October, 1951
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COTTON FERTILIZATION DEHONSTRATIONS

PIMA COUNTY

1950

Results obtained from the cotton fertilizer plots grown by
Earl Horton further deMonstrates the value of nitror.en. When com

paring yields from different treatments, there didn't appear to be

any increased yield due to phosphates, with one possible exception.
The treatment which rave the highest yield included� 200' Ib�fof
(10-10-0) applied after chopping, plus 200 Ib, of Uramon in mid
July, This' amounted to 108 pounds of nitrocen and 20 pounds of

(P205)' and gave an increase of 1019 pounds of seed cotton per
acr-e over the check. Comparing this with t he increased yield of
302 pounds obtained from the 200 pound application of Uramon made
rifht after chopping, we wonder if the 20 lb. of (P20�) could be

responsible for the better yield, or maybe the extra 20 pounds of
nitroren made the difference. The time of applying the Uramon was

much different, about seven weeks. If the late application of.
nitrog-en is the advantage in this case, then we wonder why it didn't
give better results where only 100 lb. of Uramon was applied. wnen
ever we have several treatments in a series of test plots, there

appears to be a lot of things to wonder and worry about when we get
down to studying the results.

When looking these plots over at the time of the first picking,
it looked like the small amount of phosphates represented in the
200 pounds of (10-10) had given the expected results, ie:' maturity.
Soil analyses show a low level of phosphates in the field. Perhaps
we should remember t hat this past years' fall weather was kind to

heavy growing' 'and late maturing ..cot tionc pfantis , It certainly looks
possible that earlier maturity could have been an advantare had the
first killine frost come at a normal or earlier than normal date.

Likewise, the late applications of nitrogen looks like it could be
to your disadvantage when we have early killinr frosts.

The writer certainly couldn't recoMmend droppinr the use of

phosphates in the fertilization of this particular cotton field
test. While the mid-July nitrogen application looked so�ewhat
attractive this year, the practice looks hazardous. Nitroren
applications made early appear to be profitable any \-Iay you look at

it in this particular field. This has been true to a large extent
in other tests and during past years.

,

The amount of nltropen that can be profitably applied to cotton

Is, in the wrIter's opinion, the pertinent question. There is evi-
)dence in this one test that 100 lb. of Uramon with 200 lb. of (10-10

would be a safe investment and would probably fit most rrowers'
budget$. Another 100 lb. of Uramon applied in late June might pos

sibly payoff. Some tests carrying this combination of treatments
are planned for this year.

2



Mr. Horton's field size test con�isted of seven fertilizer
treatments with checks. There were four rows per treatment with
four replications. Rows were 1250 feet long� Soil analyses report
showed the pH to range from 7�9 to 8L3� Soluble salts were low,
ranging from 325 to 480 parts per mi Ll.Lon , Available phosphates
ranged from a trace to 8 parts per million" Nitrogen was fairly
uniform, running from 5 to 8 parts per million� Potash ranged from

40 to 52 parts per million.

VALUE OF PHOSPHATES INDICATED
- -.-

Small plots on t he last 15 rows of the same field where
}:r. Horton's field size tests were made, showed pho spha t e s to bo ver-:;
profitable when used with nitrocen. One hundred pounds of (P20�)
was used in this t.e st , along wi th 100 pounds of nLt rogen from ainon Ium
nitrate. The addition of 100 lb. of (P2�5) showed an increase of
575 pounds of seed cotton per acre over the plots receivinc only the
100 pounds of nitrogeno Another treatment was included in this

I series of plots which had 100 Lb .. of (K20 ) potash in combination
i with 100 pounds of nitroeen9 This nitrogen and potash treatment
showed a gain over the strairht nitroren of 401 pounds of seed cotton.
Then, where 100 pounds each of N P K wa s the treatment, there wa s

only 133 pounds of seed cotton per acre increase over the strai£ht
100 lb. of nitrogen treated plots. This could make it appear that
the �ood results from both the 100 N 100 P and the 100 N - 100 K

applications were due to experimental error.

The small plots test�was conducted in cooperation with the

Agricultural Chemistry Department of the University of Arizona.
The results, without consideration of experimental errors are

presented in the followine table.

Treatment
Rate Per Acre

EARL ,'HORTON (SMALL PLOT S)

1950 COTTON FERTILIZATION

Lb., 5eed Cotton Gain Over Gain Over

Per Acre Check 100 N.

3500 515 ... -�--

4075 1090 575
3901 916 401
3111 126 --_ .. _

3633 648 133

2985

N P K
100 - 0 - 0

100 - 100 - a

100 - a - 100
a - 100 - 100
100 - 100 - 100

Check

Note:
-

Five replications of five rows each were made for each

treatment. There were eifht check plots. Rows were

105 feet long.

3



COTTON FERTILIZATION DEHONSTRATION 1950

DALE GIADDEN COOPERATOR

�reatrnent Lb. Seed Gain Gain
Rate Per A. Cotton Over Over
N p Per Acre Check 100 N.

100 - 100 3640 1013 33
100 - c;o 3744 1117 137
1CO 0 3661

: '�(""
- 980

Check 2627

Note: This test consisted of four replications of five rows each�
Rows were 300 feet lone.

The best yield was from the 100 pounds of nitroren from
Amonfum Nitrate and 50 pounds of (P2(l>�). These same results have
been indicated in past years tests. If a cotton grower could
depend on gaininf 137 pounds of seed cotton per acre from the
addition of 50 pounds of (P20�), he would make money doing it at

present prices of phosphate f�rtilizer and cotton. Using the quoted
price of . .;80.90 per ton for 46% Treble Super-Phospha te, we find
the price p�r pound of (P205) to be $.088. Fifty pounds of (P20S)
would cost �4.40. The net value of seed cotton would have to De
less than half the present value before the phosphate would be only
breaking even.

VALUE OF NITROG�N POSITIVE

Mr. Gladden's test demonstration plots again show outstanding
gains from nitrogen applications. 9.8 pounds of seed cotton per
pound of nitrogen used in the 100 pounds of nitrogen per acre
application looks like cotton would have to be very low before
the practice would not pay. The nitrogen costs about 15 cents per
pound. The 9�8 pounds of seed cotton gained per pound of nitrogen
used is figured at about 10 cents.per pound net value to the grower
on a 35 c errt cotton market. Tha t figures out a lit tIe better than
Six dollars back for one invested. This leaves the grower with a

fair margin, but still with an el€.ment of gamble. Will every field

respond to nitroren as well as this one? If so, will it do it every
1ear� vlill there be enough wa ter to take advantage of the extra

plant food?

The eoi1 analysis report from these plots showed quitE; a var

iation in nitrofcn and phosphate content. The alkalinity was low,
runninC from a pH of 7.3 to 7.7. The soluble salts were not exces

Sive, running very low in most areas. The avaf,lable phosphates
ranted from a trace to 20 parts per million. lhe nitrog€.n ran£e
','as from a trace to 12 parts per million.
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The results from this test indicated a fairly unifo� water

penetration and fertilizer response. Evidence of the soil analyses
beinr related to individual plot performance is lacking� Samples
taken at the ra te of 160 Loc at Loris per 80 acres from both first
and second foot levels revealed an interesting pattern which would
indicate that field tests are most necessary for obtairtin[ the
answers on cotton fertilization.

For your information, the fQ�lowinf. plot outline showing
treatments, yield and soil dat� is presented •

. . ----------I----�- _._- --

,-----------r---------
- --'

I 100 N : 100 N - 50 P Check

3105 lb. Seed I 2934 lb. Seed I 3541 lb. Seed 2430 lb. &eed
Cotton 1,1', Cotton

I
Cotton I Cotton

PPM PO), 1[_
, i 1 ft. 10 10

I I ! 2 ft. 20 T
!

_ Plo�_-+_::o.:_��__010t 8 _�.--p-l-o-t-4-----;
100 N 50 p I Ch�ck i 100 N - 100 P ,- 100 N

3295 lb. Seed 2662 lb. Seed 2834 lb. Seed )1 3323 lb. Seed

I
Cotton Cotton Cotton

I

Cotton

I PPH PO'I N I1 ft. 10 10
2 ft.TTl

Pl.Q...t--l5. i____l:.-.;lo�t,-----l__+- __.llQ.t._7..___.+_ _.....� ---t

Check 100 N - 100 P 100 N I 100 N - 50 P

12774 lb. Seed
I 4119 lb. Seed 4378 lb. �eed I I 4074 lb. Seed

I Cotton Cotton Cotton I Cotton

Ip1M1 2Po04 N I I
ft. T t

12 ft. T 12 I
i -�no_uL_

100 N

f,)' 795 lb. Seed
i Cotton
I

I .o II - 100 P

------+-- ._,---
Plot 6 Plot 2

____�P�1_o�t�1�3 �__�P�lo.t�9�__��

100 N - 50 P

4066 lb. 5eed
Cotton

Check

2637 lb.

100 N - 100 P

3381 lb. S6ed
Cotton

Plot 10

Seed \
Cotton I

I
I

PPM POlL N I
��f�t-"='T"""'"-:12 I1 •

2 ft. 20 T i
IPlot 5 Plot 1



A casual samplinr. of a field, taking the surface foot mirht well
have missed plots 14, 11, and 4, and caurht plot No.5, which 'show21
a drastic phosphate defici€ncy. The second foot, however, shows an

adequate level of available phosphates. Nitrogen showed only a t r-aoe
in the second foot except in plot 15. This is only a small example
of how soils vary and just adds to our past experience. This vari
&bility in soils, even within an area of 2 acres, is what makes
fertilizer wo r-lc complicated but Lnt.er-eat fng ,

SUI1HARY OF 1950 COTTON FERTILIZER WORK

Nitroren in varyinr amounts seems to be our first need for
nexinum yields. This year's tests showed that 100 pounds of nitrogen
did a. fine job of Lncr-eastng cotton yield�. It showed up to be v.ery
profi table, raneinr from about Q36. 00 to ��82. 00 net prof1 t per acre.
".There lirhter rates of ni trogen were used wi th 20 pounds of pho sphc.rLc
acid, very satisfactory yields were obtained. Sixty-four pounds of

nitro£�n with 20 pounds of phosphoric acid did very well in one of
thE tests. The 100 N - 50 p treatment gave excellent results.

The lightest rate used was 200 lb. of (lO�lO) per acre. This
of course is only 20 pounds nitrogen and 20 pounds (P20�J It gave
mEdiocre results, but appeared to be better than no fertilizer, since
it out-yielded the checks by 219 pounds of seed cotton per acre and
showed a conservative profit of $14.94 per acre.

1�ATER NO. 1 NECESSITY

�fuen you apply fertilizer to your cotton crop, your plants will
d�mand more water, if the fertilizer is to work for you. Where there
Is an inadequate supply of water in the soil, the plants may even be

damarcd by fertilizer. The best bet is to use your fertilizer where

you know you have adequate wa t cr- and where you can get it into the

soil. Of course your cotton yields will depend a great deal upon
thE water supply in the root zone, but adequate water takes on addod

importanco when fertilizers are used. The hi�hcr rat�s will be more

desirning on water supplies than the lower rates.

6



PIMA COUNTY - 1950

COTTON FERTILIZATION DEHONSTRATION

DALE·GLADDEN

Treatluent
Lb� Seed Cotton

Per Acre
Gain Over

Check

". c':
�180 N - 100 p)
(100 N - SOp)
�100 N)

2626
3640
3744
3607

-- ... -�-

1013
1111
980

EARL HORTON

Check 2985 ------

(100 N) 3500 .5l5 'N
(100 N - 100 p) 4075 1090 NP
(100 N - 100 K) 3901 916 NK .

(100 P - 100 'K) 3111 126 PK
{!Lao N - 100 P - 100 K) 3633 648 NPK

(1) 200 lb. (10-10) � ..... :

'. ..

(20 ·N .;. 20 p) 2829 219
(2 ) 200 lb. (10-10) plus

100 lb. Urarnon 3348 738
(3) 200 lb. '. (.10 ·-10) plus

«icc lb. Ur-amon 3310 700
(4) 200 lb. (10-10) plus

200 lb. Urarnon 3301 691
(5) 200 lb. Urarnon (88 N) 31+12 802
(6 ) 200 lb. (10-10) plus

·::·200 :Lb. Ur-amon 3629 1019
(7) 667 lb. (14-7) 3370 760
(e) Check 2610 ------

':'Note: Uramon was applied in mid-July on treatments 3 and 6.

- 7 -
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V. Projects (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

B. Alfalfa

A large majority of farmers in the county claim that alfalfa
is an unprofitable crop in the first place, and that the crop requires
too much water in the-second place. Knowing the virtue of alfalfa for
maintaining soil fertility, and the increased yields of other crops
in rotation with alfalfa, the Extension Service has encouraged
growers to plant more alfalfa. Cotton prices have been too bigh in
relation to alfalfa prices to encourage alfalfa plantings in recent
years. Growers are, of course, taking the. one or two year view point,
rather than a ten year average when they are planning cropping systems.

Alfalfa fertilization demonstrations have been conducted to
show the economic feasibility of applying phosphates. Variety test
demonstrations have been conducted to show the best adapted varieties
of alfalfa for the county. 'fhe outstanding results with- phosphates
for increasing alfalfa yields have been given wide publicity to all
erowers and prospective growers of alfalfa. The extremely non-hardy
varieties of alfalfa, Indian and African, were planted along with
Chilean or common and Hairy Peruvian in three demonstrations. The
Indian and African varieties made splendid growth until the following
cold winter when the stands were heavily damaged by freezing.
Recommended varieties are Hairy Peruvian and Chilean. Some work on

irrigation of alfalfa has been carried on. Renovation or ripping
established fields of alfalfa has greatly increased yields due to
better water penetration.

Work on alfalfa during the past year has consisted of advice
and publicity on varieties, seed bed preparation, rate of seeding,
irrigation, fertilization and harvesting.

A new field crops pamphlet was prepared for local use by the

agent's office with the assistance of EXtension Specialists and

A�onomy Department personnel. This pamphlet includes pertinent
information on alfalfa and is used to impart information to

espeCially new growers of alfalfa.

Attempts to interest cotton growers to plant part of their
land to alfalfa in rotation with cotton are still being made by the

agent. The proposed project calls for the growers to keep records

and accounts on the different fields on his farm over a ten year

period so as to demonstrate the soundness of the alfalfa-cotton
rotation. One grower, l1r. 0 'Dell I.Tassey, has agreed to cooperate
on this type of project.
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v. Projects (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

C. Grain Sorghums

Hegan is the major grain sorghwn crop grown in the county. It
is an excellent silage crop, and gives high grain yields. Some Double
Dwarf Milo is grovm for grain. Martin's Combine and Plainsman have been

grown to a small extent for pure seed purposes. \In the aggregate, grain
sorghums are planted more or less as an emergency crop when for some

reason the grower couldn't get the land planted to cotton. Planting of

grain sorghums is not encouraged unless the grower has a cattle feeding
enterprise or is in the dairy business. The crop is often planted
after a grain crop by regular grain sorghum growers who have livestock
to feed. The returns, when grown as a cash crop, are comparatively low.

Work on varieties, irrigation, fertilization, harvesting and
pure seed has been carried on during iLormer years,

Advice on varieties, planting dates, rates of seeding, fertili
zation, irrigation and pure seed have been carried on this year. The
new pamphlet on field crops in Pima County has been used to an

advantage for this work.

D. Small grains

Barley is the major small' grain crop. The Arivat variety
fields well in this district and is planted exclusively. A great
deal of the barley acreage furnishes pasture for beef and dairy
animals during the winter months and makes a fair grain crop if not

pastured later than February 15.

The returns are comparatively low when barley is grown as a

cash crop.

Past project work has been fertilization, irrigation, and

Varieties. The fertilization demonstrations have shown exceptional
yield increases of barley from nitrogen applications. One demonstration,
with Ammonium phosphate (16-20) at a rate of 200 lb. per acre,
trebled the yield of grain. The use of nitrogen on small erain has

been �idely publicized as a must in small grain growing.

The work this past year has been on an advisory basis rather

than project work. The essential recommended practices on small grain
growing are very well accepted. The new crops pamphlet also helps in

disseminating information on small grain growing.
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v. Projects (continued)

8. Irrigation

Since water resources limit farming activities in the county
irrigation problems are of first importance. It has been pointed �ut by
geologists and irrigation engineers that the supply of underground water
is being pumped out of the ground at a much greater rate than it is
being replenished. At the same time there is new land being developed
for irrigation purposes each year. There has been some of this irrigated
land development that is questionable as to its feasibility, regardless
of the water situation. There is a considerable acreage of unlevel land
being irrigated in the county which defeats efficient use of irrigation
water. Vlhile a great deal of land levelling and re-Ievelling has taken
place during the past few years, and a considerable amount of ditch
linning has been accomplished, there still remains a lot of this work
to be done.

The Extension Service in the past has worked on land levelling,
ditch locations and maintainance, and irrigation methods and
schedules for individual crops. The Soil Conservation Service now takes
care of all the land levelling lay-outs.

The work on irrigation during the past year has consisted mostly
of advice on irrigation methods for individual crops, and need for

re-Ievelling. There are cases that come up frequently, where water

penetration problems appear, and the trouble is in the make-up of the

soil, such as impervious layers, and "slickB soils or it may be just
plain black alkali soils. A majority of mater penetration problems are,
however, the result of unlevel land or land having too much fall. These

steep irrigation runs are conspicuous by the appearance of a four-fifth

zone, which has vigorous plant growth on the upper and lower ends of

the field, and mediocre growth on the middle four-fifths. Spreading
the head of water, which slows down the velocity of flow, greatly over

comes this problem. Growers have been advised on this subject on all

applicable occasions. Farmers in the county have been advised on the

advantages of properly levelled land both by word of mouth and written

material. The agent has worked closely with the Soil Conservation \lork

Group on irrigation problems, encouraging farmers in general to utilize
their services.

Mr. James Middleton, �xtension Irrigation Specialist, and the agent
attempted to establish a demonstration on methods of irrigating cotton

with l.lT. Dale Gladden. The plan for the project called for water measure

ments throughout the crop year, starting with the pre-irrigation. The

two methods of irrigation called for the present orthodox schedule wInch

entails an early irrigation, before there is any possibility.of.wat:r
stress compared to the old method, which deferred the first �r1p'at10n
until the first signs of water stress. r,b:. Gladden is of the old school,
and is a very successful cotton grower. However, he was willing to be

shown that the present popular method is best, or, conversely, to demon-
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v. Projects (continued)

8. Irrigation (continued)

stratel_�to his neighbors .that the old method was superior. One of the chief
objectives of the project was to possibly demonstrate a method of con
serving water. For that reason, water measurements at the point of delivery
were necessary. Subsequent water measurements at the weir box showed a

wide variation in delivery and upon investigation it was found that this
was the prevailing situation. The only solution to such a situation,
according to Mr. 1addleton, is the use of a water meter with a recording
device. That kind of equipment �as not available, and for that reason

the project had to be abandoned. It is hoped that the necessary eq��p-
ment will be available next year so that work along this line can be

accomplished. Mr. Gladden ends up the season with better than one

irrigation lessthan the average grower using the present popular method
of early irrigation. If he Can make about the same yield with one or two
less irrigations, and actually use less water, the practice of deferring
the first irrigation should be followed.

Thtr. Grant Anderson, leader of the local 80il Conservation Work

Group, and the agent made water penetration studies on a newly re-levelled
field where different grades ranging from .1 ft. fall per 100 ft. to
.5 ft. per 100 ft. had been made. Borings were made across the field at
these different grade levels to a depth of six feet. On the upper end
next to the ditch water penetration was down to the six-foot level at
all the diffe�ent grades,while in the mmddle of the run, .4 ft. and
.5 ft. graded areas did not have deep water penetration. There was no

other apparent reason for the lack of water penetration in the middle

zone, except the steeper grades. The areas graded to .1 ft. up to .3 ft.
showed water penetration to be down to the six-fBot level in this
middle zone. For some reason, only the .1 ft. and .2 ft. graded areas

showed deep penetration. It was determined later, however, that the
water had been turned off before it could be impounded on the Imver end,
and that no tail water had been run. This type of levelling saved a great
deal of soil moving,. and has possibilities of fairly efficient irri

gation. The ensuing cotton crop on this field has the appearance of

making better than average yields. The method certainly cut down the

nfour-fifth zone" to a marked degree.

!wIr Middleton Mr Anderson and the agent endeavored to work
. ,. .

out some measurements of water delivered to different stations 1n one

Bing K. Wong's fields and then correlate that information with water

penetration and grade: Water management by the irrigators made it

impossible to carry this to a satisfactory conclusion. Irrigation
practice demonstrations are difficult to set up and carry through to

completion.
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Water measurement work in cooperation with Sant Cruz Soil
Conservation Work Group. Note weir in furrow and aluminum
tubes delivering water to furrows.

Photo by: G. E. Blackledge
April, 1951

John Kai Farm

Marana, Arizona
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v. Projects (continued)

10. Entomology

A major portion of entomological work has been reported under crop
and livestock projects.

I�scelaneous calls on insect control are frequent in the county
agent's office. These calls include a great many inquiries on control
of insects damaging flowers, shrubs, trees and all sorts of ornamental
plants. Then there are some vegetable gardeners and home orchardists
who call for assistance on insect control problems. Household insects
come in for a fair share of calls to this office for information on

control methods.

Every effort to assist these home owners has been made during past
years.

Activities on general insect control this year have included about
the usual run of answering calls on insect control, home gardening,
home orchards, and ornamental plant insects. Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension
Entomologist, has kept literature up to· date in this field, and his

published pamphlets and circulars have been very timely in giving
assistance to Pima County residents.
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v. Projects (continued)

11. Soils

All fertilization work with crops are included in those projects.
Soil analysis has been popular among urban residents for the past several
years. This brings up a problem for this office in judging justifiable
cases for soil analysis work. If all the samples were run by our Agri
cultural Chemistry lagoratory, that is, the ones offered, the personnel
of that department would have to be increased. �IDst of these problems
deal with caliche and nitrogen deficiencies, while a few cases are high
alkalinity problems.

There is a wide range of soil types in the county, ranging from

Sandy Loam to Cl�. Lighter textural soils are most apt to be deficient
in essential plant food and require excessive amounts of water to grow
crops. The heavier types offer water penetration problems, are more

difficult to till, but of course have the redeeming feature of requiring
the least amount of water for crop production. Tillage practices are

very important in working the heavier soils since impaction is so easily
accomplished, especially on soil that is worked too wet. Rubber tires
on equipment ruruiLng over heavy soil, and pasturing all tend to compact
the soil and result in difficult water penetration.

There has been work done on green manure cropping, gypsum and
sulfur applicationsand ripping for soil corrective measures.

During the past year, gypsum appications have been a popular subject.
The idea that gypsum as a soil correctiye is a °cure-allR for all soil
problems is evidently being considered by some people, judging from the
wide variation of soil types on which treatment with this material has
been proposed. The University of Arizona Agricultural Chemistry depart
ment has run analyses on approximately one hundred soil samples during
the pas� year. The ones indicating the feasible use of gypsum have been

negligible. Heavy soils with hi.gh pH values are present in the county,
and some worthwhile results have' been obtained by the use of gypsum.
It has been pointed out to growers that leaching in conj unctd.on with
gypsum applications is essential to its favorable reaction for black
alkali correction. This requires a large amount of water that is limited
in suPp�. Then, if the subsoil contains a hardpan or impervious layer,
leaching will not be complete, even if plenty of water is applied.
Another factor that is pointed out to prospective users of gypsum is

the calcium-sodium ratio of the irrigation water. A relatively high
sodium content in the irrigation water will defeat the purpose of the

gypsum reaction.

Green manure crops, and the plowing under of a�y oth:r organic
material is a practice which is being stressed by this off1ce. Farmers
in general are conscious of the importance of organic material in the

soil, but the ways and means of carrying on the practice are a real
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11. Soils (continued)

problem where cotton is being grown on about 100% of their land. The time
between the completion of harvest on one year's crop and the land prepa
ration for the next year's crop is too short for growing most green
,manure crops. Small grains are'being recommended for green manure cropping
and they come.mearer' to fitting into the county situation than the clovers
that have been tried in the past. The growth of small grains is faster
during cool weather. The few growers who used this practice this year
were pleased with results. The use of nitrogen on both the small grain
crop for green manure, and the cotton crop, is an important part of the
practice.

Several hundred urban and rUral residents have received infor
mation from the county agent's office on soil management and the use

of commercial fertilizers during the past years. Telephone and office
calls are used for most of this type of service, which has more to do

with growing ornamental plants than crop production.
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12. Rural Sociology

The farm population in the county is comparatively small. Farm
operators have large acreages as do cattlemen. Farm laborers are largely
migratory. The usual rural community life has been more or less lacking
in past years, but has improved somewhat during the past three years.
Liquidation of the Cortaro Farms Co., fornerly the major land owner in
the Ilarana district, has changed the complexion of rural life somewhat
in that community. Grow�rs:who were .tenants are now owner-operators.
They are a great deal more important part of the community. The farmers
in the Marana district have an active farm bureau, and carryon many
worthy community projects. The farmers in the Sahuarita-Continental
district have improved their rural life activities during the past two
years. They organized a local farm bureau, and have been carrying on

several community projects. New homes have been built in the farming
areas, and living conditions for farm families and farm laborers have
been improved.

Work along the lines of rural sociology has consisted of cooperation
with the farm organization in formulating, and carrying on the programs,
accident and fire prevention information programs and a survey in one

district.

During the past year the Accident Prevention Ueek, and Fire
Prevention Week were observed by this office. Circular letters on these

subjects were prepared and mailed to farmers in the county. Pamphlets
furnished by the late r,Tr. A.B. Ballantyne, Extension Rural Sociologist,
were distributed. Meetings, the press and the radio were used in

promoting this work. The county agent's office participated in the

activities of two local farm bureaus, the Southern Arizona Poultry
Association, the Tucson Livestock Show, and the Pima County Fair.
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13. Agricultural Economics

r.ia.rket reports on the principal agricultural cornmodities produced
in the county are readily available to farmers and ranchers. Outlook
information is also made available. Local farm credit for farmers comes

almost entirely from cotton finance companies. These finance companies
are represented by the owners or operators of the cotton gins, who in
turn buy the seed and some of the lint. Inquiries for sources of govern
ment finance for land purchases and poultry keeping are common in this
office. This class of credit is difficult. Many inquiries on the value
of land are received each year, and satisfactory an�iers are about
impossible.

Cotton growers have received free government classing of their
cotton during the past several years,through the administration of the

Smith-Doxey Act. The county agent's office has been responsible for the

organization of a Cotton Improvement Association among the growers
which qualifies all growers for receiving free cotton classing service.
The work also makes available the cotton market news service to all
growers. It has been attempted to give pertinent information on j�dging
land values to all interested parties. The office callers inquiring
about land credit and production credit are alw�s directed to the
source of the type of credit desired. The functions of the different
credit agencies are explained.

During the past year, the work on agricultural economics has
followed about the same pattern as in past years, with possibly more

emphasis on cotton marketing. The Marana district has adopted the

practice of bale identification for all of their cotton. The growers
have a "One Variety Oommurd.ty'", which lends itself well to bale identi

fication. The lint produced from the adopted variety is of superior
quality, and is well accepted by the cotton textile mills. Bale iderli
fication insures the cotton merchant, and in turn the cotton textile

mills, of receiving the cotton with desireable spinning qualities as

represented by this variety. The growers at 1�ana had two years of

trial run on bale identification, and were convinced that the marketing
of their cotton was greatly improved.

The bale identification program cannot be given the credit for the

premium realized by growers when they adopted :Mr. Pressley's improved
variety of cotton on a 100% basis. However, the identifioation program
does seem t9 be necessary in order to continue receiving the premiums
on this cotton, since most other districts in the state are not on a

one-variety basis. The difference between the gross value of last year's
crop in Pima County and the value it would have had vdth the old variety
amounts to an estimated 0490,000. A fair estimate for this same

difference for the 1950-51 harvest would be about �1,000,000. Since
the old style of cotton is still being grown in A rizona, growers are of

the opinion that they had better let the trade know that their cotton

r 5 1
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13. Agricultural Economics (continued)

is the new improved type. This certainly places them in a much stronger
position in the marketing of their cotton.

Dr. Scott Hawthorn, formerly Associate Agricult��l Economist at
the University of Atizona, and the agent started the hale identification
work at Marana and the agent has continued to work with the grovrers in

helping it to be active and improving the cotton marketing program in

general.
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Summary

Organization

Work was carried on in cooperation with six organized groups
consisting of two local farm bureaus, Pima County Cotton Improveme�t
Association, Southern Arizona Poultry Association, Pima-Pinal Dairy Herd
Improvement Association, Tucson Livestock Show Committee, Tucson Chamber
of Commerce and The Pima County Fair Commission.

Cotton

Four cotton variety tests carried over from the 1950-51 season

were completed. Nine more variety tests were carried on with only
partial completions. Two cotton fertilization demonstrations were

completed from last year's plots, and two more demonstrations were

carried on during the current season. These projects are only partially
completed. A pamphlet on cotton fertilization in Pima County was

prepared and distributed to all growers. Field days were held to
review result demonstrations. Growers adopted fertilization practice
almost 100%. The one variety community was continued in the Marana
district along with bale identification. The county as a whole had about
98% of the acreage planted to new improved varieties developed by
Mr. E. H. Pressley, of the University of Arizona. Growers received an

estimated one-half million dollars return over the amount estimated
for the same acreage planted in 1950, had the old variety been planted.

Horticulture

Thrips control projects work was carried on with deciduous fruits.
Fertilization work on deciduous fruits was carried on. The Home Orchard

pamphlet was revised, and distributed. Several hundred urban and rural
residents were assisted vdth horticultural problems.

Work on green manure cropping was carried on. Am information

program on soil correctives was carried on. Urban and rural residents
receive assistance on their many soil problems.

Irrigation

Demonstration work on irrigation was attempted but failed to carry

through to completion. Advice on irrigation problems was given to many

residents in the county.

Q.am

The county agent's office cooperated with the member of the Dairy
Herd Improvement Association in carrying on another successful year of
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Summary (continued)

� (continued)

their program. Twelve circular letters on pertinent dairy news were

prepared and sent to all members along with monthly production letters.
Dairymen vrere assisted in starting new practd.ce rof feeding fresh chopped
alfalfa and other green forage.

Poultry

The Southern Arizona Poultry Association received the cooperation
of this office in carrying on an information program for its members and
consumers.

Range Management

Ranchers were assisted in their grasshopper control program on

range land. The new insecticide, Aldrin, was used successfully for the
first time. The use of Dieldrin for Harvester Ant control on range land
was introduced with some success. Two cattlemen made trial appications
of the new Screw Worm control smear 335, and found it to be superior.

Small Grains, Sorghum & Forage Crops

A crop production pampblet was prepared for Pima County, covering
all crops commonly gr-own in the county. A majority of growers followed
fertilization and varietal recommendations.



Play it safe during the entire year. You ..know the hazards of
accfdent a on your' farm, and a great deal abcut

'

preventing them. It's
a case of taking stock and thinking about them.

July 22 to 28 has been designated'as FARM SAFETY WtEK. It's a

good time to take stock of farm safety, or the lack of it, over the
nation and on your own farm. For the country a sa' whole, each year'
18,000 farm people die of farm accidents and 1,500,000 are disabled.
Fam machanlzation has increased farm hazards too.

o
'

'To play safe, adopt those practices recommended by the National

Safety Counc il:

3. OFF THE FARM

a. Treat guns as though they
were loaded
Know and obey all traffic
sa.fety rules

b.


